
Shaktifire of Durga 
 
This Shaktifire connects all worlds and it prepares the ground in golden light.  
It should nourish again the worlds and honors the sacred feminine creation and the 
Avatars.  
 
Ask Durga to initiate you: She is honored to do so.  
Spread the fire of the Goddess.  
 
Supplies: 
yellow shandam powder 
red shandam powder  
Rose water 
Rice 
Olive oil 
bowl with sugar water/ honey and jasmine oil 
flowers 
camphora 
wood 
matches 
 
Preparations: 
- Mix the red and yellow shandam powder each with rose water 
- Bowl with sugar water (one part sugar, one part water) and some drops of jasmine oil  

and energize it with „Om Amrith Jay“ (for this you need an initiation from Durga) 
- Decorate the fire place 
 
Procedure:  

- Bow to the 8 wind directions (4 directions of the compass and the 4 cosmic wind 
directions which lay in between) with „Om Mahashakti Jay“ for each direction, 
starting east 

- Put the bowl with sugar water in the middle of the woodpile and spread the 
camphora for lighting under the wood 

- Lighting the fire 
- Sing 3 times „Om Namah Shivaya“ 
- Signing the participants during silence   

The sign is a red semi circle and a golden circle at the 3rd eye chakra (sign with 3 
fingers: thumb, forefinger and middle finger) (see picture) 

- Sing the OM Mahashakti Mantra and put rice and oil in the fire (at offering for the fire 
say Swaha out loud) 

- Every participants can throw rice into the fire (oil and flowers are only for the shakti 
priestresses) 

- Now you can sing „Om Shakti Jay Jay Om Swaha Jay Jay“ (the energy expands) 
- If the fire burns longer, sing at each full hour the OM Mahashakti Mantra 
- At the end sing 3 times „Om Namah Shivaya“  
 
 
 



Sign:  
 

 
 
 
 
 
OM Mahashakti Mantra 
 
OM MAHASHAKTI Agni DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Brahma DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Vishnu DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Shiva DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Indra  DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Esu DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Baba DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Babaji DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI ShivaMala DURGE NAMAHA 
OM MAHASHAKTI Devi DURGE NAMAHA 
 
3x OM ADI-SHAKTI  OM ADI-SHAKTI OM ADI-SHAKTI NAMAHA 
3x OM MAHA-SHAKTI OM MAHA-SHAKTI OM MAHA-SHAKTI  NAMAHA 
 
This Mantra connects heaven and earth. 


